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Friday:
- $30 Open Practice (Free for members)

Saturday:
- Main Track First Moto’s
- Small Track - Both Moto’s

Sunday:
- Main Track Second Moto’s
- NEW* Pro/Am Class - October 8th - $2000 purse +
100% of class entries. Payout to 10th place.

Series Schedule:

RD. 1 - April 30th - May 1st
RD. 2 - May 28th - 29th
RD. 3 - June 18th - 19th
RD. 4 - August 6th - 7th
RD. 5 - August 20th - 21st
RD. 6 - September 24th - 25th
RD. 7 - October 8th - 9th (Banquet)
Round 7 is one moto per day, check the
weekend schedule.

At The Gate: The sign-in shack

- Gate fee: $10 for the weekend. (excludes racers)
- Members w/ campsites will pay $20 for the whole family
- Please have signed waivers to speed up entry.

Online Registration:

- LIVELAPS will be used for registration again for 22’
- For step by step instructions, see the “BRMX Series” tab
of the website.
- On-site registration will be available on Friday at the
sign-in shack from 5pm to 8pm. A $10 convenience fee
will be added (please register online), if you missed
registration but can’t be at the track Friday, text Kevin @
905-868-5147.
- REGISTRATIONS ON RACE DAY WILL NOT BE SCORED.

Race Classes: TRANSPONDERS REQUIRED
- Read about transponders on page two - Age is based on your age at the beginning of the year.
- Series points will be based on your best 6 rounds.
- Big bike riders may select only 1 skill class -> Novice B,
Novice A, Junior or Intermediate; classes are in that order
of speed, slowest to fastest.
- 50cc riders may only select 2 50cc classes, options are:
50 C & 50 B, 50 B & 50 A, 50 B & 50 GP, 50 A & 50 GP.
Classes are in descending order of speed 50 A, 50 B, then
50 C. 50 riders may also race Super Peewee with 65s on
the main track.

- Small Track - 5 laps - SATURDAY
Trail Bike (up to 230cc trail 4 stokes)(pw50-80)
50 A (50cc 2 strokes and up to 80cc 4 strokes)
50 B (50cc 2 strokes and up to 80cc 4 strokes)
50 C (PW50 & 50cc 4 strokes)
Training Wheels (bikes with training wheels) (3 laps)

- Main Track - 8 min + 1 lap - SUNDAY
50 GP (50cc 2 strokes & up to 80cc 4 stokes)
65 6-9 (ages 6-9)(65cc 2 stokes & up to 150cc trail 4
strokes)
65 10-13 (ages 10-13)(65cc 2 stokes & up to 150cc
trail 4 strokes)
Super Peewee (up to 65cc 2 strokes & 150cc trail 4
strokes)
85 7-11 (up to 112cc 2 strokes, 150cc 4 strokes &
230cc trail 4 strokes)
85 12-16 (up to 112cc 2 strokes, 150cc 4 strokes &
230cc trail 4 strokes)
Super mini (up to 112cc 2 strokes & 150cc 4 strokes)
Ladies B (open cc)
Ladies A (85cc+)
Novice B (Full size bikes, we allow fast 85cc riders)
Novice A (Full size bikes, we allow fast 85cc riders)
Junior (Full size, 125cc+)
Expert (Full size, 125cc+) 12 min + 1 lap
Pro / Am (MRC Intermediate +) 20 min + 1 lap
Schoolboy (ages 12-17)(85cc+)
Youth (ages 18-24) (85cc+)
25+ (ages 25+)
Vet 30+ (ages 30+)
Vet 40+ (ages 40+)
Vet 50+ (ages 50+)
Vintage (bikes model year 1999 and older)
First class: $50
Second class: $40
Third class: $30
Pro/Am class $70
FRIDAY PRACTICE: $30 (Free for members)
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Pit Vehicles:
- Pit Bikes - Pit bikes may be ridden by any racer above the age of
16 - Wear your racer wristband.
- This privilege will be taken away if you behave poorly,
read the RULES.
- If you are not a racer, the fee is $20. Come to the sign in
shack to sign the waiver and get a wristband.
- Free for BR Members. You still need a wristband.

- Golf Carts - Ages 18+ will be able to purchase golf cart passes for
$20 at the sign-in shack.
- Families may only pay $20 however every operator (18+)
must sign the waiver in order to receive a wristband.
- If you are behaving dangerously your pass will be removed
with no refund.
- Free for BR Members.

Camping:

- Cost of Camping is $25 / Night.
- If you arrive Friday you’ll pay $50, if you leave Saturday
and return your camping pass you’ll be refunded $25.

Transponders:

- Transponders will be required for Main Track and Small
track races.
- If you plan on racing the full series, or almost any other
MX event, you should buy your own transponder, go to
www.mylaps.com to order one.
- 25 transponders will be available for rent for $35, Text
905-868-5147 to reserve.
- You may still race without one, but you won't be scored.

Weekend Schedule:

- The schedule is subject to change round to round. You can
ﬁnd the schedule on the “BRMX Series” tab of the website
when registration opens for that round.

Rules: PLEASE READ
Race bikes: Every racer must have their race
number clearly visible on front AND side plates, in
contrasting color (i.e. light color on dark color).
Pit bikes: Are a headache at these events; however, we
want our racers and families to enjoy themselves and have
an easy way of getting around the facility. PLEASE use
common sense. Go slowly, no roost and no wheelies in
the pits; stay o the small track. Your pass will be
removed without argument if you are behaving poorly.
Protective Equipment: A DOT approved motocross
helmet, mx boots, goggles, gloves, jersey and pants are
required. - we recommend chest, knee and neck protection
as well.
Protesting and Scoring: If you have an issue with
scoring, go to the registration / scoring trailer, it will be
parked next to the ﬁnish. If you have an issue with another
rider, please talk to Kevin Sullivan (Referee) at some point
before the end of the day, any Burnt River sta member
will point you in the right direction. Race rules regarding
penalization, ﬂags, etc will follow 2019 MRC Amateur
Rulebook; Chapter 2.
Campﬁres: Will be allowed in existing ﬁrepits, or above
ground portable pits. Assuming there is no active ﬁre ban.
Please do not create any new ﬁrepits.
E-Bikes: Please do not bring your kids E-bikes to
ride in the pits. Young kids do not have the judgment to
avoid Tra c, and parents are too busy on race day to keep
an eye on them. Bicycles are a safer option.
Side by Sides / UTV’s: Will not be allowed on race
weekends. Furthermore, please do not use your car or
truck as a pit vehicle.
Noise Restriction: No excessive noise after 11 o’clock
please. Generators will be allowed, please be considerate.
Pit Riding: Please only use your race bikes when
riding to and from the start line.

If you have questions regarding the race series
please text (do not call) Kevin Sullivan @ 905-868-5147.

